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BYGG REIS DEG WILL BE HELD OCTOBER 20TH - 23RD 2021

We at Bygg Reis Deg work every single day to develop meeting places that strengthen the
competitiveness of the Norwegian construction industry and we do what we can to ensure 
that both exhibitors and visitors achieve this.

The last year has taught us how to use new communication channels and has given us the 
opportunity to participate in various digital meeting places. Although everyone is looking 
forward to meet again at physical events, we believe that the future requires that we adapt 
and offer digital solutions for our fairs as well.

Our goal is to be at the forefront of the development and therefore we are pleased to 
inform you that we, with support from Innovation Norway and the Norwegian company 
Netfair AS, can offer a digital trade fair platform as a supplement to the physical trade fair 
in 2021.

With this platform in place, we can offer physical and digital participation for both visitors 
and exhibitors. This means that we can expand our market and help more exhibitors and 
visitors to meet during the Bygg Reis Deg fair, 20-23 October 2021.

The virtual platform will be open for searches and inquiries from and October 1 st to 
December 1 st in 2021. During the period of the fair from October 20 th – 23 rd , you can 
experience live presentations and activities either in the exhibition hall at the Norwegian 
Trade Fair Center or through our digital platform.

We hope that both exhibitors and visitors appreciate this offer and we look forward to see-
ing you at our next event.

Since its establishment in 1954, Bygg Reis Deg has been a meeting place for everyone 
involved in the construction industry. Here you can meet to exhibit your goods and 
services and present your employees to new and existing customers. Here you will find 
the best solutions for your building, housing and construction projects.



STANDLOBBY

Stands

Chat Rooms

Video Calls 

Webinars

24/7 Support

Live Streams

Product Showcase



Customizable Stands
Tiers
Gold or silver indicates your stand’s level, and is 
marked by a gold or silver badge. 

Email
Button for email dialogue with visitors.

Chat
Chat with visitors. This can be while you’re 
online or on demand.

Video
Videoplayer showing product, illustrations or 
corporate videos. This can refer to Livestreams 
from the stand.

Video Call
Video call with your visitors, just like you would 
in a Teams meeting.

Ad-free
There are no ads on the platform.

Support
Netfair provides full support while setting up 
the stand and as well as while in use.

Insights
You get complete visitor insights.

Search the user database
Gold users can look up visitors and encourage 
them to visit your stand if there is a match in 
areas of interest.

Priority visibility
Gold users are given priority when visitors 
search for stands.

Premium Stands
Gold users have a larger number of designs to 
choose from when designing their stand.

Communicate with 
visitors through live 
chat and video calls



Attend from anywhere

Host webinars or 
go live on stream

Quality Support



Gold Badge

Email

Chat

Video

Video Chat

Ad-free

Support

Unlimited User Accounts

Insights

User Database Search

Priority Visibility

Premium Stands

15.000 kr (eks. mva)
Gold Stand



Gold Badge

Email

Chat

Video

Video Chat

Ad-free

Support

Unlimited User Accounts

Insights

User Database Search

Priority Visibility 

Premium Stands

10.000 kr (eks. mva)
Silver Stand



Netfair offers state of the art, digital trade fair solutions and is an experienced supplier 
with solid references from the business community as well as the public sector.

Netfair is a proud partner of Bygg Reis Deg 2021.

WE CREATE SAFE, USER-FRIENDLY, 
INTUITIVE AND INTERACTIVE DIGITAL FAIRS 

WITH UNIQUE AND MODERN DESIGNS.

netfair.com | expobo.com

Or at byggreisdeg.no

https://netfair.com/
https://expobo.com
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